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Increased EpiPen price causes concerns 
Matthew Titus
News Reporter

Anaphylactic shock comes 
extremely quickly. Triggered by 
almost any allergen, the patient’s 
eyes and throat instantly swell 
shut, often with deadly effects. 
Victims rarely have time for an 
ambulance to arrive, much less 
get to a hospital.

Fortunately for those with 
allergies, anaphylaxis can be 
stopped with something they 
can carry in their pockets: an 
epinephrine injection, or, as they 
are more commonly known as, 
an EpiPen.

School nurse Melissa 
Eldridge explained, “You 
jab it into their thigh, it goes 
through their clothes, and that 
automatically releases the drug 

epinephrine. People have died 
from allergies, but the EpiPen 
can save them.”

Unfortunately for users, the 
EpiPens’ cost has sky-rocketed 
despite the need for them.

According to Truven Health 
Analytics, a single dose cost 
roughly $57 in 2007. By 2016, 
one EpiPen can cost an insured 
user $300. Uninsured patients 
will be forced to pay up to 
$1,000 for their medication.

“I think it’s price-infl ated 
because they know that people 
need their EpiPens, and the 
EpiPens expire after one year. 
So, they’re making extra money 
every year, and it only takes 
about $10 to actually make the 
medication,” said Eldridge. “But 
just like any necessity of  life, if  
they know you need it, they can 

infl ate the price. Because they 
know no matter what, if  you 
need it badly enough, you’re 
going to pay.”

Mylan, the EpiPens’ 
producers, defended themselves, 
claiming that the price increase 
is not their fault.

“We recognize the signifi cant 
burden on patients, with them 
being forced to pay the full 
list price for medicines at the 
pharmacy counter. Patients 
deserve price transparency and 
affordable care,” said Mylan 
CEO Heather Bresch in an 
offi cial statement. “However, 
price is only one part of  the 
problem we are addressing.”

Insurance issues or not, the 
fact remains that a number of  
patients who need EpiPens are 
no longer able to afford their 

life-saving medication. Many 
are concerned about the price 
increase’s effect on Southern 
Indiana.

“We have several students 
who are supposed to be using an 
EpiPen, and I call their moms, 
and they say, ‘Well, they never 
use it, and they’re so expensive, 
so we’re just not going to buy 
it,’” said Eldridge. “And that 
can be dangerous, because you 
never know. [The price increase] 
could affect this area severely.”

Luckily for those who are 
unable to afford an EpiPen, 
Eldridge and the school keep 
several EpiPens on standby.

“We keep two stock EpiPens 
in the health offi ce at all times,” 
said Eldridge. “If  someone was 
having an anaphylactic reaction, 
and they didn’t have an EpiPen, 

it would be illegal for us to use 
someone else’s. Even if  it saves 
their life. So, it’s Indiana state 
law that schools carry EpiPens.”

Mylan is also working to 
supply schools, assuring their 
customers that they will continue 
to fund their EpiPen4School 
program. According to EpiPen.
com, the program offers four 
free EpiPens to schools who 
qualify.

All offi cials agree that any 
patient should still use their 
EpiPens. 

“Always carry your EpiPen. 
Always,” said Eldridge. “You 
can’t just say, well, you’ll  just 
avoid peanuts, because you 
never know. While the price 
is unfortunate, people should 
defi nitely pay if  they can -- your 
life is worth a couple of  bucks.”

Raised costs for emergency anaphylactic shock medication is expected to have heavy impact on allergy patients 
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